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First	Prize	£35								Second	Prize	£20	
	

£16,805 
was raised this year, making £183,485 the total sum 

raised by Joyce’s Quiz over the last 23 years.  
 
We had one clear winner with many entries in the high 90s, 
and a draw took place for the second prize.    The winners are:     
 
1st Prize   (£35):  Martin and Kathy Gomberg 
2nd Prize  (£20):  John and Sue May 
 

Three Prize Draw winners picked from ALL entries (£10 M&S 
gift voucher):  Cecile Levine, Peter Maidment, Robin Claydon 
  
 
Thank you for all your entries, donations and support.  
	
The answers below include some of the more popular, alternative 
answers we thought were correct. There were other alternative 
answers, not mentioned below, which were also given marks.   
 
Joyce	Rothschild	and	Yasmi	Roberts	
joycesquiz@gmail.com 

Registered	Charity	
No	261017	

	
	



	
1. 	Every day minor discomforts  Aches and pains  
2. 	Credit card fraud protection  Chip and pin 
3. 	Your five a day Fruit and vegetables 
4. 	Self service wholesale store Cash and carry 
5. 	Condiments on the table Salt and pepper 
6. 	An easy case to prove Open and shut 
7. 	A cockney wife Trouble and strife 
8. 	I hear your message … Loud and clear 
9. 	Land of … (Elgar) Hope and glory 
10. 	Grab a bag and fill with sweets Pick and mix 
11. 	Twin sons of Isaac and Rebecca Jacob and Esau 
12. 	Feel and leave  Touch and go 
13. 	Dualism in Chinese philosophy Yin and yang 
14. 	Looking for people in danger or 

distress 
Search and rescue 

15. 	Upmarket department store on 
Piccadilly 

Fortnum and Mason 

16. 	Replaced mainly by mugs today Cups and saucers 
17. 	Vichyssoise ingredients Leek and potato 
18. 	The police can do this without a 

warrant 
Stop and search 

19. 	A joint in woodwork Tongue and groove / Mortise and tenon 
20. 	Damage resulting from ordinary 

use 
Wear and tear 

21. 	Sleeping accommodation and 
morning meal 

Bed and Breakfast 

22. 	Wake up and get out of bed Rise and shine 
23. 	Main ingredients for salad 

dressings 
Oil and vinegar 

24. 	Clothing fastener with metal loop Hook and eye 
25. 	Legal right of a court to stop an 

action 
Cease and desist 

26. 	Party activities Fun and games 
27. 	Peers of the realm Lords and Ladies 
28. 	Stranded, left out  High and dry 
29. 	Help a person to commit a crime Aid and abet 
30. 	Sarajevo is the capital  Bosnia and Herzegovina 
31. 	URGENT! It’s a matter of .. Life and death 
32. 	Dental deep cleaning  Scale and polish 
33. 	Method of discovery based on 

experimentation 
Trial and error 

34. 	Served at Wimbledon Strawberries and cream 
35. 	Ordinary members in an 

organisation 
Rank and file 

36. 	The umbrella company of Legal and General 



insurance 
37. 	The shepherd and giant  David and Goliath 
38. 	With all your effort and 

enthusiasm 
Heart and soul  / Vim and vigour 

39. 	Police are the bastion of this Law and order 
40. 	A cattle disease Foot and mouth 
41. 	The first non stop transatlantic 

fliers 
Alcock and Brown 

42. 	Fried leftover vegetables Bubble and squeak 
43. 	A tame version of golf Pitch and putt 
44. 	Totally ridiculous! Stuff and nonsense 
45. 	Be patient about what might 

happen 
Wait and see 

46. 	To be very thin; to look underfed Skin and bone 
47. 	Tilling comedy of manners Mapp and Lucia 
48. 	Busy and excited activity, usually 

in cities 
Hustle and bustle  / Cut and thrust 

49. 	“Summertime” from here is well 
known  

Porgy and Bess 

50. 	Skimming stones Ducks and drakes 
51. 	Two lodgers who unwittingly 

shared a room  
Box and Cox 

52. 	Used to crush spices Pestle and mortar 
53. 	Not in danger and not injured in 

any way 
Safe and sound 

54. 	Old building method for creating 
walls 

Wattle and daub 

55. 	A Christian symbol of authority 
used since the Middle Ages 

Sceptre and orb 

56. 	Seaside puppets Punch and Judy 
57. 	Taking double measures to avoid 

risk 
Belt and braces  / Health and safety 

58. 	Busy and not at home Out and about  
59. 	A game of ups and downs Snakes and ladders 
60. 	Events in athletics Track and field 
61. 	Fighting for ….  Queen and country 
62. 	Wagnerian opera about two 

lovers 
Tristan and Isolde 

63. 	Salvation Army motto  Blood and Fire 
64. 	Vinegar and sugar based sauce Sweet and sour  / Lea and Perrins 
65. 	Noted in the accountants book Profit and loss / Income and expenditure / Credits 

and debits 
66. 	Pursuit of a felon immediately 

after a crime 
Hue and cry / Blues and twos 

67. 	Number one in importance First and foremost / High and mighty 
68. 	Played by Flute and Bottom Pyramus and Thisbe 
69. 	Involved in trials in the Crown 

Court  
Judge and jury 



70. 	Tidal movement Ebb and flow 
71. 	Novel by Charles Dickens Dombey and Son 
72. 	Broken fragments  Bits and pieces 
73. 	Wiped out by a volcano in 79AD Pompeii and Herculaneum 
74. 	A Cockney stairway Apples and pears  
75. 	You don’t put one before the 

other  
Horse and cart 

76. 	Doctor saves, but Mr kills  Jekyll and Hyde 
77. 	Stiff, formal, precise  Prim and proper 
78. 	A servant is at your…  Beck and call  
79. 	Alcoholic and fruity ice cream Rum and raisin 
80. 	Deceiving the audience  Smoke and mirrors 
81.  Dilapidated and decayed  Rack and ruin / Old and decrepit 
82. 	Move around restlessly when 

trying to sleep 
Toss and turn 

83. 	Sinful cities in Genesis Sodom and Gomorrah  
84. 	Weigh up the fors and againsts  Pros and cons 
85. 	Fortified wine and cheese at 

Christmas 
Port and Stilton 

86. 	Having no further validity Null and void 
87. 	Job finished so we can go home Done and dusted / Over and done 
88. 	An absurd tale Cock and bull  
89. 	Economic prosperity followed by 

depression 
Boom and bust 

90. 	Movement inspired by William 
Morris 

Arts and Crafts 

91. 	Miss Muffet’s dinner  Curds and whey 
92. 	Hand operated tool for drilling 

holes  
Brace and bit 

93. 	Need to tick the box to say you 
have read them  

Terms and conditions 

94. 	A positive tennis tactic  Serve and volley / Chip and charge 
95. 	“Much Ado About Nothing”  Benedick and Beatrice 
96. 	Beyond the call of duty Over and above 
97. 	West Side Story gangs  Sharks and Jets 
98. 	Basic subsistence in old jails Bread and water 
99. 	Anti dandruff shampoo  Head and Shoulders  / Wash and Go 
100. 	A traditional British breakfast Bacon and eggs 

	
We are encouraged by al l  your entries and correspondence 
you send us and are pleased that you have enjoyed taking 
part.  Work is now underway on an idea for next year’s quiz.  
 
	

You	can	still	donate	online	at	
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/joycesquiz2019	 		


